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The Children of Ephraim got dressed for battle.

They got dressed, probably to appear impressive to unlookers.

They had all they needed to fight & take territories, but, they bailed out at d last

minute...at d critical time.

Psalms 78:9 MSG says;

d Ephraimites, armed to d teeth,

ran off when d battle began. 

Hmmmmm, what a sad note. 
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Many 2day, appear dressed up for battles. 

Some of us appear dressed up to take territories. 

We look as good as warriors. 

We speak in tongues, pray d loudest at prayer meetings, attend church d most, yet, lack d real substance

There is a job God has given each of us to do, but, ironically, we focus on the fringe benefits of the kingdom.

There are souls to win, territories to conquer, thrones to dethrone, altars to pull down etc.

Jeremiah 1:10 MSG (spells out our job in clear terms.)■■

See what I've done? I've given you a JOB to do among nations & governments-a red-letter day! Your job is to pull up and

tear down, take apart & demolish, & then start over, building and planting." Stand Up & Say Your Piece

What have you done with the job or task God gave you?

It's not just about kingdom benefits.

There is a good fight of faith out there.

We need to get off the milk diet and eat meat like warriors... we cannot do stuffs if we are passive about the things of God..

Psalm 18:34 KJV

He teacheth my hands to war, so that a bow of steel is broken by mine arms.

Ask God to teach you d art of warfare & please note, not all wars are profitable. Some are distractions orchestrated by d

devil. A discerning spirit is very helpful to distinguish which.

You have your job description in Jeremiah 1v10 already and there is no need praying about that bit. It's been spelt out

already.

You are already equipped for battle

Isaiah 41:15 KJV

Behold, I will make thee a new sharp threshing instrument having teeth: thou shalt thresh the mountains, and beat them

small, and shalt make the hills as chaff.

You have all it takes to thresh down mountains, beat down hills, uproot obstacles and the likes.
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